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The Approach
The objective of this project was to support and strengthen the cohesion of the V4 countries in their
efforts to achieve a more sustainable consumption culture and thus more sustainable production
models in the selected consumer goods’ markets. In the project this was done within the analysis
of intermediate connections and influences of:
§

Demand side of the market – consumers

§

Values, attitudes and cultural impact

§

Supply side of the market – producers

§

Legal framework

Legal Framework
differences & similarities in V4

Supply
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SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTS
MARKET

Demand
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Values, Attitudes, Cultural
impacts
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Guidelines

for the joint V4 strategy for solving

ecological and social problems of V4 countries
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DEMAND, VALUES, ATTITUDES, CULTURAL IMPACT – DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES
ACROSS V4 COUNTRIES

In the first step we concentrated on: the demand side of the market represented by consumers,
their values and attitudes.
The importance of demand side analyses result from the fact that gradual environmental
degradation, shrinking of non-renewable resources, and lower quality of life are directly or indirectly
arising from snowballing consumption.
These unfavourable processes concern increasingly also V4 countries and will not stop unless
consumption patterns are modified. Therefore, the sustainability agenda has gradually been shifting
to include consumption alongside production. Manufacturers may use new designs and technologies
to minimize the impact of a product on the environment, but their efforts are pointless if consumer
do not buy more sustainable goods and do not change their consumption habits.

Research Aims
The main objective of the project was to access current consumption patterns in V4 countries,
identify the factors that influence those patterns and finally to draw the conclusions for more
sustainable consumption models. In particular, the survey examined following aspects of consumers’
behaviour:
§

Environmental knowledge

§

Environmental concern

§

Perceived consumer effectiveness & Perceived marketplace influence

§

Environmental actions within last twelve months

§

Barriers

§

Buying behaviour

The idea is based on the assumption that we might live better by consuming less, making more
conscious and rational purchasing decisions. Therefore, a change in the attitudes of consumers
towards a more responsible behaviour is needed. It is a gradual process that needs appropriate
knowledge, awareness, and frequently the modification of long-standing habits.
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Information about the primary research
A consumer survey was conducted to examine V4 citizens’ attitudes and behaviours in the context
of sustainable consumption. To ensure sample size and comparability across countries the fieldwork
was conducted by TNS Global in the end of March 2015. 2000 randomly-selected V4 citizens, aged
18 and over, were interviewed in the four Visegrad countries.
The interviews were carried out via Computer Assisted Web Interviewing (CAWI) –global and
national access panel database of respondents - reaching 500 citizens in each country.
Table 1.

Gender
Age

Education

Financial
situation

Structure of respondents in V4 countries in %

Male
Famale
18 - 29 y.o.
30 - 39 y.o.
40 - 49 y.o.
50 - 59 y.o.
60+ y.o.
primary
vocational
secondary
higher
I`m well off
I`m pretty well off
I`m coping
I`m badly off
I`m poor

POLAND
50,2
49,8
26,0
19,4
19,0
20,8
14,8
6,4
19,6
43,6
30,4
3,8
28,0
53,6
9,8
4,8

CZECH REPUBLIC
50,0
50,0
21,2
24,6
19,6
19,0
15,6
6,2
36,0
37,0
20,8
5,0
33,2
45,4
11,8
4,6

SLOVAKIA
49,6
50,4
24,4
23,0
18,8
19,4
14,4
4,6
40,2
35,2
20,0
2,0
24,6
48,4
25,0
2,0

HUNGARY
48,2
51,8
21,4
22,6
19,4
20,0
16,6
7,0
39,6
35,4
18,0
1,4
12,0
58,8
19,8
8,0

THE SURVEY RESULTS - SUSTAINABLE CONSUMPTION COMPARISONS ACROSS COUNTRIES

Environmental knowledge
In this section respondents were asked how strongly they agree or disagree with the three
statements allowing to assess the level of their environmental knowledge.
To determine if there are statistically significant differences between environmental knowledge of
the respondents across the V4 countries, the Kruskal-Wallis H test (known also as one-way ANOVA
on ranks) was used. The Kruskal-Wallis H test is a rank-based nonparametric test that allows the
comparison of more than two independent groups, like in our case. The results are presented in
table 2.
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Table 2.

Differences in environmental knowledge between V4countries
Country

Q1. I often read articles or news
about environmental and/or social
impact of products I buy

Q1. I don’t feel I have enough
knowledge to choice more
sustainable products with less
environmental and/or social impact

Q1. When I am a choosing a
product, I very often pay attention
to environmental or social labelling
before deciding to buy

N

Mean rank

Kruskal–Wallis
test

PL

500

1054,96

Chi-square: 51,496

CR

500

1022,53

Df: 3

SL

500

849,88

HU

500

1074,63

Total

2000

PL

500

975,66

Chi-square: 49,038

CR

500

976,16

Df: 3

SL

500

1143,48

HU

500

906,69

Total

2000

PL

500

1080,38

Chi-square: 25,775

CR

500

1015,71

Df: 3

SL

500

904,08

HU

500

1001,83

Total

2000

P value: ,000

P value: ,000

P value: ,000

The Kruskal-Wallis H test showed that there was a statistically significant difference, concerning all
the statements, between the the V4 countries .
The Kruskal-Wallis H test, as an omnibus statistic test, cannot indicate which specific groups
(countries) are statistically significantly different from each other; it only indicates that at least two
groups are different from each other. Since there were four groups in this study, the post hoc test
could be used to determine which of these groups differed from each other. The differences in the
distribution of answers were analysed in order to assess the differences between particular
countries.
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Figure 1.

Differences between V4 countries

Figure 2.

. Differences between V4 countries

Figure 3.

Differences between V4 countries

The value of the mean rank as well as the the distribution of answers suggest that the country where
the respondents assess their environmental knowledge to be on the lowest level is Slovakia. It is
also worth to outline that in all countries we can observe a relatively high proportion of answers
expressing uncertainty (“neither agree nor disagree”). This may suggest that the respondents had
some problems to clearly understand the right meaning of the questions concerning environmental
knowledge, or that the issue was not so important for them.
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Environmental sensitivity
Another very important factor influencing sustainable consumption is environmental sensitivity. The
knowledge itself very often is not enough. What we need is a combination of knowledge, the
awareness resulting from it, and the individual predisposition of a particular person which produces
a category referred to as concern [1][2][3]. Together they can lead to seeking and purchasing
sustainable products.
Again, in the first step we tried to determine if there are statistically significant differences in this
area between the V4 countries, by means of using the Kruskal-Wallis H test. The results are
presented in table 3.
Table 3.

Differences in environmental sensitivity between V4countries
Statement

Q2. I am afraid when I think about
environmental
conditions
for
future
generation

Q2. If we continue our current style of living,
we are approaching an environmental
catastrophe

Q2. The great majority of Polish/Slovak/etc.
people do not act in an environmentally
responsible way.

Q2. In my opinion, environmental problems
are greatly exaggerated by proponents of the
environmental movement.

Q2. It is still true that politicians do much too
little to protect the environment

Country
PL
CR
SL
HU
Total
PL
CR
SL
HU
Total
PL
CR
SL
HU
Total
PL
CR
SL
HU
Total
PL
CR
SL
HU
Ogółem

N
500
500
500
500
2000
500
500
500
500
2000
500
500
500
500
2000
500
500
500
500
2000
500
500
500
500
2000

Mean
rank

Kruskal–Wallis
test

920,72
994,27
923,80
1163,21

Chi-square: 65,583

935,18
960,44
956,84
1149,54

Chi-square: 51,136

1098,75
956,59
1002,51
944,15

Chi-square: 25,260

1078,66
1004,97
1100,71
817,66

Chi-square: 79,309

943,55
948,32
980,72
1129,42

Chi-square: 39,270

Df: 3
P value: ,000

Df: 3
P value: ,000

Df: 3
P value: ,000

Df: 3
P value: ,000

Df: 3
P value: ,000

The results of the Kruskal-Wallis H test presented in table 3 show that there is a statistically
significant difference between the V4 countries in the case of all the statements concerning
environmental sensitivity.
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To assess between which countries the differences are largest the percentage distribution of
answers is presented below (figures 4-7).

Figure 4.

Environmental sensitivity - differences between V4 countries

Figure 5.

Environmental sensitivity - differences between V4 countries

Figure 6.

Environmental sensitivity - differences between V4 countries
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Figure 7.

Environmental sensitivity - differences between V4 countries

Generally, the results indicate that, compared with environmental knowledge, the respondents in all
V4 countries represent a higher level of environmental sensitivity. Most people from the V4
countries think that “we are approaching a disaster and politicians make little effort to protect the
environment”.
However, there are some differences between the countries. People from Poland, the Czech
Republic and Slovakia showed a similar level of concern about environmental conditions for future
generations. In contrast, the respondents form Hungary differed from the other V4 countries in
these area, as a higher percentage of them agreed that they were afraid when they are thinking
about environmental conditions for future generations and that we are approaching an
environmental disaster if we continue our current style of living. At the same time the highest
percentage of them disagreed (“strongly” or “rather”) that environmental problems were greatly
exaggerated by the opponents of the environmental movement.
Therefore, we could conclude that (at least at the level of declarations), the Hungarians represent
slightly higher environmental sensitivity then the citizens of other three Visegrad countries.

Highlights:
Compared with environmental knowledge, the V4 consumers represent a relatively higher level
of environmental sensitivity.
Slovak consumers assess their environmental knowledge as lower than in the other V4 countries.
Hungarian consumers, on the other hand, represent slightly higher environmental sensitivity
than other three Visegrad countries.
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Perceived consumer effectiveness and perceived marketplace influence
As far as sustainable products are concerned the influence of the so called perceived consumer
effectiveness PCE is attributed a grave importance. The PCE is understood as a measure of the
subject’s judgement in the ability of individual consumers to affect environmental resource
problems [4]. A significant impact of PCE on sustainable consumption was also confirmed in the
literature [5,6]. The concept of perceived marketplace influence - PMI is similar to PCE in nature,
however, rather than solely looking at whether someone feels their actions are individually making
a difference in environmental problems, it captures an individual's belief that their actions are
actively influencing the behaviour of other marketplace actors – consumers or organisations [7].
The survey prompted consumers with four statements to see how strongly they believe they can
make a difference in solving environmental problems and influence other consumers or companies.
To assess the differences between countries we used the Kruskal-Wallis H test in the first step. The
results are presented in table 4.
Table 4.

Differences in PCA between V4 countries
Statement

Q3. Each consumer can have a positive
effect on environment and society by
purchasing products sold by socially
responsible companies
Q3. Through my personal choices I can
contribute
to
the
solution
of
environmental social issues.

Country
PL
CR
SL
HU
Ogółem
PL
CR
SL
HU

N
500
500
500
500
2000
500
500
500
500

Mean rank
1021,94
978,82
986,21
1015,02
1082,97
1012,85
960,92
945,27

Kruskal–Wallis
test
Chi-square: 2,396
Df: 3
P value: ,494
Chi-square: 19,484

Df: 3
P value: ,000

Q3. I believe my individual efforts to be
environmentally friendly will persuade
others in my community to do the same

Q3. My purchase decisions can influence
what companies make and sell in the
marketplace

Ogółem
PL
CR
SL
HU
Ogółem
PL
CR
SL
HU
Ogółem

2000
500
500
500
500
2000
500
500
500
500
2000

1147,76
859,35
929,30
1065,60

Chi-square: 84,666

1095,74
944,08
1012,69
949,49

Chi-square: 24,695

Df: 3
P value: ,000

Df: 3
P value: ,000
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The Kruskal Willis test reveals that no statistically important differences have been observed among
the countries in the case of the first statement. As you can see on figure 8, a great majority of
consumers in all V4 countries agreed “rather” or “strongly”, that each consumer can have a positive
effect on the environment and the society by purchasing products sold by socially responsible
companies.
Figure 8.

PCA - differences between V4 countries

As for all other statements, the test results showed significant differences across countries. The
figures below indicate that in the case of less neutral and more personal statements, starting from
“I” or “my”, the percentage of neutral or uncertain opinions (“neither agree nor disagree”) was
higher. Nevertheless, the majority of consumers from all V4 countries agreed (“strongly” or “rather”)
with the statements regarding consumers’ influence on companies, and on solving environmental
problems. The only exception was the statement about the will to persuade others in the
community to be environmentally friendly. The Czech and Slovak respondents were clearly more
uncertain in this case than Poles and Hungarians.
It may be also noted that generally Polish consumers had a slightly stronger feeling that they can
influence other members of their community, companies’ performance and the solution of
environmental problems than the citizens of other V4 countries.
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Figure 9.

PCA - differences between V4 countries

Figure 10.

PCE- differences between V4 countries

Consumers behaviour in the past 12 months
We also asked the consumers how often, if at all, they under took concreate actions. Three of the
questions related to the before purchase phrase: looking for information, avoiding the purchase
of unethical products and buying sustainable products. The remaining five questions concerned the

post purchase behaviour: rationalization of the laundry process, and proceeding with used
products: repairing them, passing and swapping , segregating and composting.
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Table 5.

Differences in consumer behaviour between V4countries
Statement

Countr
y
PL
CR
SL
HU

500
500
500
500

MEA
N
2,85
2,50
2,93
3,30

Mean
rank
975,51
810,23
1020,09
1196,17

Q4. Bought a product because it was manufactured
ecologically, (i.e. without a harmful influence on the
environment and human health, or produced
respecting rights of workers)?

PL
CR
SL
HU

500
500
500
500

3,02
3,06
3,13
2,98

974,23
1001,46
1052,08
974,23

Q4. Looked for information about ecological and ethical
aspects of the companies activity behaviour of
companies

PL
CR
SL
HU

500
500
500
500

2,75
2,54
2,65
2,49

1064,54
969,42
1027,22
940,82

PL
CR
SL
HU

500
500
500
500

3,51
3,36
3,51
3,79

984,09
896,16
978,84
1142,92

Q4. Tried to rationalize the laundry process (for
example by: segregation according to the raw materials,
washing your at lower temperatures, with ecodetergents, avoiding ironing whenever possible)

PL
CR
SL
HU

500
500
500
500

3,69
3,55
3,51
3,98

981,98
914,41
960,99
1144,63

Q4. Passed the used products (for example clothing) on
to friends, family, charity and re-use local events, taking
part in an clothing swap event

PL
CR
SL
HU

500
500
500
500

3,66
3,67
3,65
3,95

999,34
1001,63
988,70
1012,33

PL
CR
SL
HU

500
500
500
500

4,21
4,33
4,06
3,80

1063,20
1116,64
966,42
855,74

PL
CR
SL
HU

500
500
500
500

2,53
2,66
2,88
2,55

952,81
1002,79
1087,89
958,51

Q4. Avoided the purchase of products made by
companies
considered
unethical
(environment
unfriendly, abusing their workers)

Q4. Repaired damaged products (for example
clothes/textiles) and use them until can’t be repaired

Q4. Segregated household garbage

Q4. Made compost with the food waste at home

N

Kruskal–Wallis
test
Chi-square:
120,719
Df: 3
P value: ,000
Chi-square:
6,658
Df: 3
P value: ,084
Chi-square:
15,068
Df: 3
P value: ,002
Chi-square:
52,783
Df: 3
P value: ,000
Chi-square:
49,500
Df: 3
P value: ,000
Chi-square:
0,463
Df: 3
P value: ,927
Chi-square:
67,989
Df: 3
P value: ,000
Chi-square:
18,656
Df: 3
P value: ,000
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The Kruskal-Wallis test does not reveal statistically significant differences across the surveyed
countries in the case of two activities: “buying a product because it was manufactured ecologically”
and “passing used products (for example clothing) on to friends, family, charity and local re-use
events, taking part in an clothing swap event”. Looking at the figure 11 and figure 12, we can also
observe that V4 consumers definitely more often passed used products and bought new ones
because of their ecological characteristics.
Figure 11.

Environmental behaviour - differences between V4 countries

Figure 12.

Environmental behaviour -differences between V4 countries

As for all other activities, the Kruskal-Wallis test revealed statistically significant differences across
the surveyed countries.
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Figure 13.

Environmental behaviour -differences between V4 countries

Figure 13 indicates that although Polish consumers were a little bit more active as regards checking
up the information about the behaviour of companies before buying their products, generally
consumers in all V4 countries do not look for such information frequently.
Sustainable consumption which refers to buying things that are made in a more sustainable manner
(without harm to or exploitation of humans, animals or the natural environment) can take the
following forms [8]):
§

Positive buying — favouring more sustainable products and businesses that operate on
principles based on benefit for the greater good rather than self-interest.

§

Moral boycott – avoidance of particular products, services and companies that are deemed
to follow unsustainable practice

The survey results (figure 14 and 15) show that Polish, Czech and Slovak consumers more frequently
manifest positive buying behaviour. In contrast, Hungary was the only country where avoiding notsustainable products was a more frequent activity than positive buying.
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Figure 14.

Environmental behaviour - differences between V4 countries

Figure 15.

Environmental behaviour - differences between V4 countries

Figure 16.

Environmental behaviour - differences between V4 countries
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Figure 17.

Environmental behaviour - differences between V4 countries

Figure 18.

Environmental behaviour - differences between V4 countries

Highlights:
Despite some differences between particular countries generally we could conclude that V4
consumers are more active in the after purchase phrase and also in those activities that do not
require a lot of knowledge and engagement but additionally can bring some economic
reward.
We could say that the most frequent activities, were those activities that we could call “every
day practices”, that are well known, do not require additional knowledge or engagement. More
engaging activities, like making compost with the food waste at home turned out to be far less
popular among V4 consumers
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Barriers
Another important aim of the survey was to identify the main barriers to introducing more
sustainable consumption patterns and therefore development of “eco market”. Respondents were
asked how much do they agree or disagree with the statements concerning following sustainable
consumption barriers:
§

Difficulties to distinguish between sustainable and unsustainable products.

§

Lack of confidence in the eco-labels.

§

Higher price of sustainable products.

§

Lack of time for searching more sustainable options.

§

Insufficient availability of the sustainable products.

§

Unsatisfactory attractiveness of sustainable products.

Table 6.
Differences in perceived barriers to the introducing more sustainable consumption
patterns between V4 countries
Statement

Country

N

Q5. In the store I cannot
distinguish
between
environmentally friendly and
harmful products
Q5. I am insecure about which
eco-label are reliable and
which are not

PL
CR
SL
HU
PL
CR
SL
HU
PL
CR
SL
HU
PL
CR
SL
HU
PL
CR
SL
HU
PL
CR
SL
HU

500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500

Q5.
Sustainable/green
products* are too expensive
for me
Q5. I have too little time for
looking for more sustainable
options
Q5.
I
rarely
see
sustainable/green
options
where I shop
Q5.Sustainable/green
products* are less attractive
for me (for example food less
tasty, clothes less stylish, often
of poor quality)

Mean
rank

3,15
3,30
2,98
3,01
3,40
3,38
3,47
3,51
3,51
3,52
3,40
3,64
3,18
3,25
2,93
3,13
3,58
3,44
3,20
3,45
2,74
2,81
2,80
2,73

1023,74
1096,22
925,94
956,10
979,37
967,69
1005,18
1049,76
998,92
995,12
922,13
1085,83
1033,95
1063,80
893,25
1011,00
1096,77
1002,32
872,23
1030,68
980,76
1022,09
1022,06
977,09

Kruskal–Wallis
test
Chi-square: 27,800
Df: 3
P value: ,000
Chi-square: 6,566
Df: 3
P value: ,087
Chi-square: 22,275
Df: 3
P value: ,000
Chi-square: 27,279
Df: 3
P value: ,000
Chi-square: 44,784
Df: 3
P value: ,000
Chi-square: 3,091
Df: 3
P value: ,378
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According to the Kruskal-Wallis test, no statistically important differences have been observed
between the countries in the case of two barriers: lack of confidence in eco-labels and unsatisfactory
attractiveness of sustainable products. In all other statements the test has shown significant
differences. Despite those differences we could conclude that in all V4 countries the most important
barriers were: insufficient availability of sustainable products, too high price of sustainable products
and lack of confidence in eco-labels, in different order, depending on the country.
The least important barrier, in all countries, turned out to be unsatisfactory attractiveness of
sustainable products.
Additionally, a high percentage of neutral/uncertain answers “neither agree nor disagree” given to
questions relating to sustainable options/products may suggest that respondents in all countries
were somehow confused about the terms “environmentally friendly” and “harmful” products.

Figure 19.

Barriers- differences between V4 countries

Figure 20.

Barriers- differences between V4 countries
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Figure 21.

Barriers- differences between V4 countries

Figure 22.

Barriers- differences between V4 countries

Figure 23.

Barriers- differences between V4 countries
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Figure 24.

Barriers- differences between V4 countries

Highlights:
For V4 consumers the biggest barriers to sustainable consumption were:
§

insufficient availability of sustainable products.

§

too high price of sustainable products and

§

lack of confidence in eco-labels

The least important barrier turned out to be:
§

unsatisfactory attractiveness of sustainable products

Consumerism in V4 countries
The gradual environmental degradation, the shrinking of non-renewable resources, the falling
quality of life and increasingly common cases of unethical behaviour were all directly or indirectly
arising from snowballing consumption [8]. It was therefore important to see to what extend
Visegrad consumers manifest these negative behaviours expressed through unreasonably high
consumption level known as consumerism.
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Table 7.

Differences in consumeristic behaviour between V4 countries

Statement

Country

N

Mean rank

Q6. I buy things only if I really
need them

PL
CR
SL
HU
PL
CR
SL
HU
PL
CR
SL
HU
PL
CR
SL
HU

500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500

958,67
1159,54
911,72
972,07
959,23
1260,23
977,51
805,02
1177,51
942,17
1117,14
765,18
1125,35
1074,10
1016,65
785,90

Q6. I find it hard to resist
discount

Q6. It happens sometimes that
I buy something but then I
hardly ever use it
Q6. Sometimes I shop just for
the pleasure of shopping

Kruskal–Wallis
test
Chi-square: 62,713
Df: 3
P value: ,000
Chi-square: 172,865
Df: 3
P value: ,000
Chi-square: 169,690
Df: 3
P value: ,000
Chi-square: 108,268
Df: 3
P value: ,000

The results of the Kruskal-Wallis H test presented in table 7 show that there is a statistically
significant difference between the V4 countries in the case of all the statements concerning
consumerism. Those differences are presented in the figures below.

Figure 25.

Consumeristic behaviour – differences between V4 countries

The biggest percentage of Czech respondents agreed with he statement that they buy things only
when they really need them.
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Figure 26.

Consumeristic behaviour – differences between V4 countries

At the same time the Czechs most definitely agreed they find it hard to resist discount.
Figure 27.

Consumeristic behaviour – differences between V4 countries

Figure 28.

Consumeristic behaviour – differences between V4 countries
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The results indicate that despite some differences between countries a large majority of V4
respondents manifests a rather non-consumerist attitude, declaring that they buy things only when
they really need them, that they rather not shop just for the pleasure of shopping, that they do not
frequently buy things that they hardly use, and that they buy things only when they really need
them. However, this may arise not so much from a conscious opposition to consumerism but rather
from economic limitations.

SUPPLY, LEGAL FRAMEWORK – DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES ACROSS V4 COUNTRIES
The second aim of the project was to answer the question: “How could the existing niche markets
for sustainable products be extended to mass markets?” and to analyse the legal framework in
particular countries in order to formulate some conclusions for more sustainable production models.
As in this case the national reports were based on desk research (analysing available survey results,
reports and statistical data), comparative analyses between countries were not always possible. In
this part we will present the results of the comparisons in the areas where available secondary data
allowed us to do this.

Social and ethical determinants
Social and ethical determinants refer to the attitudes and behaviours that are closely associated with
the concept of social capital defined as the potential of building a network of cooperation based on
trust and shared values.

Social capital has a significant impact on the quality and effectiveness of the implementation
of business activities. In this context, sustainable production models will have a greater chance
of success if the stakeholders involved work in an environment favourable to the development
of transparent and trust-based business relationships (including consumers, businesses, NGOs,
scientific communities) [18].
Important aspects in this area are ethics and social attitudes, manifested to a large extent on trust,
social and human capital. One of the key factors shaping the attitudes and social capital of a country
is trust. It applies to the relationships between individual human beings, between companies being
represented by them, as well as between sectors and communities.
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According to the European Social Survey (ESS) [19], in terms of the general level of trust all V4
countries occupy the last four places among the European countries. V4 respondents think that
people in their countries mostly look out for themselves and are not helpful, most people can not be
trusted and most people try to get advantage of others rather then to be fair.
Figure 29.

General level of trust, Poland compared to other EU countries

Source: Own calculations based on European Social Survey (ESS) 2014

Low levels of trust and social capital, understood as networks of people with similar values, indicate
that the societies in V4 counties are not motivated to act in accordance with the idea of common
good, including environmental protection, and, in the longer term, to build a sustainable economy.
As a result, financial incentives remain most effective.

Resource productivity
Economic growth has usually been associated with increased material and energy use, which is
generating pressure on the environment and affecting human health. The ‘resource productivity’
indicator, which is calculated by dividing GDP (gross domestic product) deflated by DMC (domestic
material consumption), is used to monitor the relationship between resource use and economic
growth.
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The indicator is an aggregate measure of an economy’s material efficiency. It provides insights into
whether decoupling between natural resource use and economic growth is taking place. Values of
resource productivity (measured in purchasing power standards [PPS] per kg) are lowest in Poland
However, we could conclude that resource productivity generally is not high in Visegrad Region (see
fig. 30).
Figure 30.

Resource productivity, by country, 2015 (PPS per kg)

Source: Eurostat data
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/tgm/refreshMapView.do?tab=map&plugin=1&init=1&toolbox=types&pcode=ts
dpc100&language=en

Improving resource productivity and ensuring a sustainable resource and materials management
building on the principle of the 3Rs (reduce, reuse, recycle) is a central element of green growth
policies.
It helps to improve the environment by reducing the amount of resources that the economy
requires and diminishing the associated environmental impacts, and sustains economic growth by
securing adequate supplies of materials and improving competitiveness [6].

Eco-innovation refers to the development of new or significantly improved products (goods and
services) or organisational practices that reduce the use of natural resources and decrease the
release of harmful substances throughout the entire life cycle. It plays an important role in
addressing environmental challenges without compromising economic and social objectives.
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Besides its environmental benefits, eco-innovation brings new products to the market, contributing
to economic activity and job creation [5]. The EU eco-innovation index shows how well individual
Member States perform in eco-innovation compared with the EU average. It is based on 16
indicators in five areas:
§

Eco-innovation inputs: government investments in environmental and energy R&D, new
investments in green early stage investments, and R&D personnel;

§

Eco-innovation activities: implementation of innovation activities to reduce material inputs
per unit of output in companies and firms with environmental management (EMAS)
systems;

§

Eco-innovation outputs: eco-patents for the fields such as pollution abatement, waste
management and energy efficiency;

§

Environmental outcomes: countries’ productivities in material, energy and water use as well
as the intensity of GHG emissions;

§

Socio-economic outcomes: e.g., employment and turnover in eco-industries.

The only V4 country that in 2015 had the European Eco-Innovation Scoreboard at the level of the EU
average was the Czech Republic. The country with the lowest score in almost all years during the
period 2010-2015 was Poland (see fig. 31).

Figure 31. Eco innovation index 2010- 2015

Source: Own calculations based on [7]
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Figure 32. Eco innovation index in 2015 – V4 compared to and other EU countries

Source: Own calculations based on [7]

Waste prevention and management
In the EU the top priority is to prevent and minimise waste. It is followed by treatment methods,
such as reuse and recycling, energy recovery through incineration and, lastly, disposal in the form of
landfilling [14]. Since recycling and composting reduce the amount of waste that needs to be
disposed of and reduce demand for raw materials, leading to the reduction in primary resource
extraction, those ways of waste treating are assumed to be most environmentally friendly and
therefore desirable. Figure 33 shows how much of the total waste was recycled in the EU-28 in 2012.
Poland recycled over 50% and Czech Republic almost 50% of its total waste. Lower percentage can
be observed in the case of Slovakia (37%) and Hungary (36%).
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Figure 33.

The total waste recycled in the EU-28 in 2012 [%]

Own calculations based on: Eurostat (online data code: env_ac_mfa)

However, we can consider whether the total waste indicator is the best one in the analyses of the
general trend in waste generation and comparative analyses.
For a numbers of reasons, a much better indicator for those purposes seems to be the indicator
presenting the amount of waste excluding major mineral wastes, dredging spoils and contaminated
soils generated, expressed in kilograms per capita and per year.
First of all, the exclusion of major mineral wastes enhances comparability across countries, as
mineral waste accounts for high quantities in some countries and economic activities, such as mining
and construction (in Poland, with its relatively large mining and industrial sectors, this is especially
true). The second important aspect is the strong fluctuations in waste generation in the mining and
construction sectors, and their limited data quality and comparability.
Finally, for a considerable share of mineral wastes, prevention is not the main environmental
objective. Figure 34 presents landfill rate of waste, excluding major mineral wastes.
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Figure 34. Landfill rate of waste (excluding major mineral wastes) - % V4 compared to other
European countries

Own calculations based on: Eurostat [online data code: t2020_rt110]

Looking at the landfill rate of waste, excluding major mineral wastes, we can see that Poland,
together with the Czech Republic, is slightly below the EU average, with 30% landfill rate of waste. It
is a much better result than in the case of the other two V4 countries, Slovakia and Hungary (see fig.
34).

Environmentally related taxes
Looking at revenue from environmentally related taxes, we can see that Hungary and Czechia are
well above the OECD whereas Poland and Slovakia only slightly above. Despite these differences all
V4 countries should regularly review environmentally related taxes and charges to ensure that
externalities are appropriately priced, provide targeted support for vulnerable households and,
when appropriate, reform tax expenditure as well as direct and indirect subsidies, based on their
economic, environmental and social impact.
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Figure 35.

Environmentally related tax revenue in 2012

Environmental certification and labelling
The European Union views ecological labels as the type of labels which are granted to products with
properties significantly contributing to the improvement of important aspects of the environment
(EU Regulation no 1980/2000) The authors of the OECD document have highlighted the differences
between ecological and environmental labels. In their view, eco-labels are different from the more
general environmental labelling schemes in that they are voluntary and provide information on a
wider range of issues, thereby offering a more complete picture of the environmental impact of a
product. The definition the authors propose is the following: “eco-labels are voluntary labels which
convey information to consumers about the environmental implications associated with all elements
in the product’s ‘life’, i.e. its production, distribution, use and disposal” [11,12].
The difference between environmental and ecological labelling is also stressed in the definition
developed by the Global Eco labelling Network (GEN), which describes an ecological label as one that
identifies overall environmental preference of a product within a product category based on lifecycle considerations. This feature distinguishes the label from a self-styled environmental symbol or
claim statement developed by a manufacturer or service provider. An ecological label is awarded by
an impartial third party to products that meet established environmental leadership criteria [12]
(GEN, 2004). The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) has divided ‘environmental
labelling’ into three types: Type I - environmental labelling - Eco labels, Type II - self-declaration
claims, and Type III – environmental declarations. One of the classifications of the sustainable label is
shown on figure 36.
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Figure 36.

Sustainable labels classification

Source [13]

The Eco-management and Audit Scheme EMAS
The Eco-management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) is a voluntary European
instrument that was implemented on the basis of a Regulation of the European
Parliament and Council to encourage different organisations (companies,
plants, institutions, etc.) to keep improving their environmental performance.
The basic EMAS principle is to distinguish and appreciate those organisations
that exceed the minimum legal requirements and never cease to make efforts
to improve their environmental performance.
The scheme integrates ISO 14001 (International Standard for Environmental Management System)
as its environmental management system element. Since April 2001, corporate registrations are
possible, wherein organisations gather all their sites under one registration number. The European
Commission started to collect numbers of sites in addition to the number of organisations in March
2004 to give a more accurate picture of EMAS development [Eurostat data - tsdpc410].
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As shown in figure 37, the number of EMAS-registered organisations and sites across the European
countries is highly differentiated. All V4 countries lag far behind the EU leaders, which are Germany,
with 1991 sites, Italy, with 1771 sites and Greece, with 1292 sites.

Figure 37. Organisations and sites with eco-management and audit scheme (EMAS)
registration – in 2015

Source: Own calculations based on Eurostat data - tsdpc410

As it can be seen from figures 37 and 38, only Poland has made big progress when it comes to the
number of organisations and sites with eco-management and audit scheme (EMAS).
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Figure 38. Organisations with eco-management and audit scheme (EMAS) registration
from 2005 to 2015 – Poland compared to other V4 countries

Source: Own calculations based on Eurostat data - tsdpc410

There was a sharp rise of the organisations and sites with eco-management and audit scheme
(EMAS) in Poland in the last few years (an increase form 33 sites in 2012 to 122 in 2015). That makes
Poland the indisputable leader among the V4 countries, with 122 sites in 2015, compared to 50 sites
in the Czech Republic, 21 in Hungary and 3 in Slovakia.

Figure 39. Sites with eco-management and audit scheme (EMAS) registration
from 2005 to 2015 – Poland compared to other V4 countries

Source: Own calculations based on Eurostat data - tsdpc410
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The ISO 14000 environmental management standards
The ISO 14000 environmental management standards aim to help organizations minimize the way in
which their operations (processes, etc.) negatively affect the environment (i.e. cause adverse
changes to air, water, or land), comply with applicable laws, regulations, and other environmentally
oriented requirements, and continually improve in the above. The Eurostat indicator provides an
overview of ISO 14001 certified companies in European countries [Eurostat data]. According to
figure 40, all V4 countries, again, stay behind the EU leaders when it comes to the ISO 14001
certified companies. This time, unlike the EMAS registration, the indisputable V4 leader is the Czech
Republic, with 6629 companies. Poland ranks third, just behind Hungary, with 1793 companies.

Figure 40. Number of ISO 14001 certified companies in European countries in 2010

Source: Own calculations based on Eurostat data

As it can be seen from figure 40, there has been a gradual increase of the ISO 14001 certified
companies in Poland, Hungary and Slovakia since 1999 and a much sharper increase in the case of
the Czech Republic.
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Figure 41. Number of ISO 14001 certified companies in V4 countries 1999 - 2010

Source: Own calculations based on Eurostat data

The European Ecolabel
The EU Ecolabel is a voluntary scheme established in 1992 to encourage
businesses to market products and services that are more sustainable. The
Ecolabel helps to promote and identify products and services that have a
reduced environmental impact throughout their life cycle, from the
extraction of raw material through to production, use and disposal. Ecolabel
criteria are discussed in the European Union Ecolabelling Board (EUEB), whose membership includes
representatives from industry, environmental protection groups, consumer organisations and
representatives for SMEs. EU Ecolabel products are evaluated by independent experts to ensure
they meet the criteria. Products and services awarded the Ecolabel carry the flower logo, allowing
consumers - including public and private buyers – to identify them easily [14].
The figure 42 presents the Eurostat indicator, defined as the number of Eco label or "EU Flower"
licences in European countries. In 2016 the largest number of EU Eco label licences was awarded in
France (26%), Italy (18%), and Germany (12%). The V4 countries again lag far behind the EU leaders.
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Figure 42. Total EU Ecolabels per country (2010 and March 2016)

*Others – countries with less then 10 Ecolabel licences in 2016
Source: own calculation based on Eurostat data - (Eurostat_tsdpc420) and Ecolabel website

However, when we look at figure 43, we can observe an upward trend in all V4 countries except
Slovakia. The number of Ecolabel licences has increased gradually since 2005.

Figure 43. Number of eco labels licences per V4 countries 2005-2016

*Slovakia in 2016 less then 10 licences – no concrete data available
Source: own calculation based on Eurostat data - (Eurostat_tsdpc420) and Ecolabel website
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Total EU Ecolabel Products and Services per Country – March 2016

Source: [14]

Out of the total number of licences in the March 2016 reporting period, the majority of
products/services comprised within this total are from Italy (46%), France (10%), and Spain (9%). The
V4 countries are far away from the EU leaders.

Final conclusions and guidelines for the joint V4 strategy for solving
ecological and social problems
Based on the survey results we could conclude that despite the declared environmental sensitivity,
consumers in Visegrad countries still do not have enough knowledge allowing them to reach more
rational decisions, make conscious choices and exhibit more sustainable behaviours. Therefore, it is
desirable to introduce system solutions in education, taking into account the issues related to
sustainable development and circular economy starting from pre-school education.
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Despite some differences between particular countries, we could generally conclude that V4
consumers are more active in the after purchase phrase and also in the activities that do not require
a lot of knowledge and engagement but can additionally bring some economic reward.
We could also say that the most frequent activities were those that we could call “everyday
practices”, which are familiar and do not require additional knowledge or engagement. More
engaging activities, such as making compost with food waste at home, turned out to be far less
popular among V4 consumers. This is another argument indicating the crucial role of more effective
systems of education in the sustainability area. The increased activity of the NGOs and the media in
raising environmental knowledge and awareness as well as in shaping the public opinion is
necessary.
According to survey results, the biggest barriers to sustainable consumption for V4 consumers were:
insufficient availability of the sustainable products, too high price of sustainable products and lack of
confidence in eco-labels. The least important barrier turned out to be unsatisfactory attractiveness
of sustainable products. The government and, primarily, enterprises should therefore focus on
expanding distribution channels, enhancing the visibility of sustainable options in the stores,
introducing better differentiation strategies and creating incentives to buy sustainable products.
Continuous education in this area is necessary to build consumer confidence. Effectiveness of those
activities depends on consistency, transparency and fairness of actions and declarations.
Exchange of observations between project partners during the meetings showed that even though
the growing importance of voluntary actions to protect the environment and more sustainable
patterns of production undertaken by the company is visible, these activities in many cases are
characterized by lack of coordination in the framework of a coherent system of sustainability
management.
Important factors that stimulate the implementation of eco-innovations in the V4 countries are the
legal requirements and expected changes in EU legislation. Therefore, one of the main factors
stimulating the introduction of eco-innovations are environmental regulations that already exist, as
well as these expected in the future.
Although the number of V4 organizations that are EMAS certified and have environmental
management systems compliant with ISO 14001 is relatively low compared to other EU member, the
EMAS, next to the ISO 14001 standard, is the most recognizable voluntary action taken with the view
to environmental protection in the V4 countries (except Slovakia).
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The main reasons for relatively little interest in implementing ISO 14001 include: lack of incentives
from the state, treating environmental problems as secondary, high costs disproportionate to the
benefit, a low level of environmental awareness of managers and the conservatism of executives.
However, looking at the upward trend, it can be expected that the interest in implementing ISO
14001 and Eco-label certification will grow in the V4 countries in the coming years. Again, more
education and communication in this area is needed.
Low level of social trust and low awareness of the importance of ethics in the V4 companies,
compared to other EU members, indicate the need for further education and training in order to
build skills to implement ethical values and attitudes. It is necessary to create space and mechanisms
to increase the exchange of practices and to build confidence and trust between economic
operators.
In the V4 countries still the decisive motivation for more sustainable behaviour are economic stimuli.
Therefore, the standards and mechanisms of financial support for the development of sustainable
production and consumption patterns should be introduced. It is necessary to improve the
effectiveness of public support programs for sustainable innovation.
Despite some differences between countries, national initiatives and regulations in the area of
sustainability are a direct consequence of the implementation of mandatory EU targets on
environmental protection and combating climate change.
The necessity to meet these regulations is often the primary, if not the only, factor motivating
consumers and businesses to change their behaviour. It is in the interest of the V4 countries to
gradually continue the introduction of these guidelines, while ensuring that the creation of the new
regulations will take into account the current position of the V4 region and the specific situation of
individual states as much as possible.
Since in the case of different areas of sustainable production and consumption different V4
countries took the lead position, a further exchange of knowledge and experience, as well as
presentation of good practices and effective solutions between countries would be very valuable.
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